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BIG PRIZE CAPTURED. 
The Lighthouse Tender Mangrove 

Makes a Valuable Haul, 

28, 189s, 
  

  

OUR NEW CABINET OFFICER. 

Charles Emory Smith Snccseds Mr, 

Gary as Postmaster General, 

Washington, April 22.—The president | DISREPUTABLE ANNALS OF MILAN, 

yesterday sent to the senate the nomi- SERVIA'S FORMER RULER. 

nation of Charles Emory Smith, of haul 

Philadelphia, ex-minister to Russia, to 

be postmaster general in place of James 

A. Gary, resigned. The nomination was 

promptly confirmed, The senators from 

Pennsylvania were consulted bee the 

nomination was made, 

It is stated gt the White House that 

Mr. resignation had absolutely 

nothing to do 

withexisting for- 

elgn complica 
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The Descendant of un Swine-Herd, Who Be- 

trays in Every Action His Low Origin- Altoona 
Bellwood 

Belle 

27-inch Black Habutai Silks, | C1 
204nch Black Figured Taffetas, 

Regularly selling at 60 cents, 

Removal price 45 tcs a yard. 
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tauged for a series of 
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sxcursions to the National Capitol, 

—————— THE BIGGEST PRIZE YET TAKEN. Became So Obnoxious That the Servians 

Fald Him to Abdicate, 
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| Philipsburg “hase 10 The Captive Is the Panama, an Auxiliary 

Cruiser of the Spanish Navy, and Though 

She Carries Big Guns, No 

Was Made. 

Milan of Servia is the wickedest king 

that ever was, Other kings have been 

bad, but an analysis of their history al- 

ways shows some redeeming quality. 

Milan has nome and doesn't want any. 
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For full 

Gary's 

Resistance 
75 cent Black Satin Duchesse, | ope | Thomas 

West, Fla., April 27.—~The light 

tender Mangrove, the baby of the 

puffed p ly into Key West 

yeste with the richest prize 

a vessel four times 

fling in her wake, Ths 

the Panama, Captain 

transatlantic liner, and 

an auxilis cruiser of the Spanish 

navy, which has been plying of late 

between New York and Havana, She 

had : AES gers, including three wo- 

1 and one Mex 

As the Panama cat 

she ( 

little 

into harbor 

craft 

Key 

house 

navy 
harbor 

of the 

her size tra 

captive Was 

rou 

rday 

war thus far, 

Quevedo, a big 

Ary 

men chmen an, 

and a crew of 72 

ried two 12 pounders, 

have annihilated the 

and as the latter came 

her prize there was not a 

saluted her with rousing 

The Mangrove, under Lieutenant 

Commander William H. Everett, 

cruising along the Cuban coast, 

gated by Ensign Palmer, Mo 

ing, about 20 miles north of Havana 

5:45 p. m. she gighted the Panama. 

only othg i 8 fleet in sight 

the miles My } 

the mmand 

Everett 

toward 

ould easil) 

Mangrove, 

with 

but 

che ers, 

was 

navi- 

nday even- 

At 

The 

was 

can 

States avana { 

14 ricken and greatly 

ause of the capture 

ey knew nothing 

that when they saw 

of the Mangrove they 

the light of a Spanish 

first shot cha my 

apprehension, the second 

created a pani The women 
shelter fire 

‘aptain Queve 

WAS 

ated 
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grie 

hed 

leciare th of 

the and 
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thoug! 

man-of- 

their 

and 

ran 
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ckade, 

it was 
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Insurance 

April 25 Marine 

jump 

# have increased 

bottoms 

Increasing Marine 

New Y 
an 

rk insur 

yYester rates took 

Yiritish « 

ates of 

They ne 

per 

Cases An 

another 

mpanis 

American 

charge 

for long 

day 

the 1 

cent 

10% 

pom 

transat 

the rat 

account of 

Ww) 

a premium 

voyages, and 

high § per cent 

wages, This advance In 

# In sald to have been made on 

the uncertain position 

the Spanish navy and of the fact 

Spanish privateers having been 

ported on the coast of Great Britain 

in 

an 

ant v 

of 

of 

An Alllance With Englana, 
Berlin, April 27.-The New York cor 

respondent of the Cologne Gazette ca- 

bles his paper that he learns from “an 
especially trustworthy source” that 

agreements already exist between the 
United States and Great Britain “which 

tf the present British cabinet contin. 
ues in office must lead in the further 

course of events to an alliance.” 

Marine Engineers Want a Bonus, 

Philadelphia, April Within the 
next few days the auxiliary cruiser Bt, 

Paul will take her departure. It was 

stated today that 62 of the big liner's 
erew had decided to remain with the 

ship. Of these 14 are engineers. The 
remaining engineers will not stay une 
Jess giyen Increased pay and a bonus a8 
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tions, but was 

owing entirelyto 

his i health 

Mr, Gary stated 

that he had in- 

dicated to the 

president some 

Wi time » his de- 
ros 

0g 
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2 me us 
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of Bright's 
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he had fully 
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ber of sinking spells that 
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Deadly Powder Explosion. 

Santa Cruz, 

plosions last Y 
Powder works cause 
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even 
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THE PRODUCE MARKETS 
As Reflected by Donal Philadel 

phin and 

Ings in 

sit imore 

Hay 
moths 

of firm. exira 

LT 

small do 

emall do 

part skims 
steady Now 

BIG 1 Ne 

ern, 10% 
Haltimors Al 

higher 

extra 

wheat, 

ae spring 

Wheat unsettled 
and May, SLAG 

No. 1 red, 31. 10081.11 
sample $1.1081.15;, do 

1.14% Corn strong: spot 

GINe.. May, 300% 

July, Wx steamer 
southern, white, 416046 

TRIS Onis strong snd 

white, MEET No. 2 mixed, 
Hye strong and higher; No, 
SI%UMe, . No. 1 western, Gh 
choles timothy, H2.50613 

rather quister; steam to Liverpool, 

bushel, 8d. June; Cork, for orders, per 

quarter, 4s, 6d. May; 4s 3M. June, Bugar 

strong: granulated, 6.464. Putter firm; 

fancy creamery, 18G1%0.; do. imitation, 18 

@lte.: do. ladle, 1e.; good Indie, Mo.; 

store packed, 13GUc. Eggs firm; fresh, 

11. Cheese steady and unchanged, Lot 

tuce, $1.50GLT per basket. Whisky wun- 

changed 
Fast 

ftondy 
common, 

bast mediums, 

| skims. 200% 

and Pennsylvania 

fresh, 11% south 

and 
do 

active 

$3. 25482.50 
$M. 0005.15; win 

5. 000 spring do, 

wheat, straight, 5.550% 

ind higher: spot, month 

July, B%e.. steamer 
pouthern wheat, 

on grade 

and month, 

DIY 

WGN. 
do. yellow, 0% 
higher; No. 2 

WIMWe, 
2 nearby, 

Hay firm; 

ril 6 

superfine 

family 
western 

$480. do 

patent 

June, 

mixed, 

peor 

fAberty, Pa. April 3 - Cattle 

extra, $5.15¢0.20; prime, $5.0606.10; 
£.9904.15. Hogs a shade higher; 

$1004.15; best Yorkers, 
$4054.10; light Yorkers, E406; heavy 
hogs, $4.06604.15; high hogs, 5.7064; good 
roughs, $3.4083.75; common to fair, 12.000 
L235. Bheep steady! choice clipped, MH.200 
4.25; common, NIMES; choles clipped 
Jamba, S.700485; common to good, ps 4 
4 spring lambs, $97. Veal onlves, 
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Leopold of Belgium is a wicked old 

sinner, but he is a respectable member 

of soclety compared with Milan, 
Milan has just inherited a fortune, 

which brings his unsavory name again 

before the public. In the days when 

Madison was President, the peasants 

Milogsh and Yephrem, two brothers, 

were swincherders on the Bervian hills, 

und that 
. the swi neherd, 

BLAY, 

After many vi 
) ancl « her independ he independ 

mse of Obrenovich was e5- | 

blished on the throne, 

Michael, the last descendant 

Milosh, was assassinated in 1568 by an 

emissary of the family of Black George 

in reve for the murder of that lead. 

er by M h, and Michael's cousin, Mi. 

| lan, the grandson of Yephrem,K became 

the reigning Prince. Milan inherited 
all the coarseness of his grandfather, 

the swineherd, without any of his re- 
deeming traits. On his low and de- 

praved nature he has ingrafted all the 

vices which the nineteenth century 
could furnish and, now, at the age of 

43. when he should be in the prime of 

life, he is a burnt out debauchee. 

Nothing except his hardy peasant 

lood has kept him from dying long 
ago. He was first known as Princes of 

Servia, bu proclaimed himself King 
soon after the treaty of Paris. He as- 

throne of Servia in 

at once proceeded to make things 

in Belgrade 

His marriage put 

of crime, and 

most abando 

There was carom 

ling from morning t 

Again to morning 

When his own su 

gamble with him M 

Austria-Hungary and imp 
lot of companions. He treated } 

as only a man like him could 

taught his own to drink and 

rouse with the disreputable people who 

frequented th Once he brought 

from Vienna the whole chorus of an 

opera troupe and lodged them in 
palace. Finally, being a 

in debt, and his subjects ar 

isters being heartily sick of him, 

agreed to abdicate if he was roundly 

pald for it. His abdication was 
cepted and he was g t 

hand and a heavy pension if 

leave Servia and never sh 

there again 

Away he went, painting all the 

tals of Europe a vivid red and in 
ing in such excesses that every 

door was against him 
he first went to Paris he was elec 

the Jockey Club, but after a while he 
was put out of there for cheating at 

ended the 

and 

lively 

Career 

the Was | 

rope 

An sent 

ot ad 
dl Liat] 

son 

% 
the 

$2.000 hot 

00 3 

yen a 

cay 

dulg 

decent 
When 
ted to 

closed 

cards, and now finds his companionship | 

among the most disreputable of the 
capitals which he visits 

Not long ago he removed his furni. 

ture from the house which he had occn 
pied in Paris to a house in Vienna 

js simply swamped with debt and has 

for some time in the habit of 

blackmailing his son out of remittan« 

oa by threatening to return to Beigrade 
if he did not receive money. It is also 

pretty well known that he has in the 
past succeeded in getting money from 

Russia by threats of various kinds. 

The Baron Balch from whom Milan 
has just inherited a new fortune to 

squander was the heir of Prince Mi. 
chael, whose assassination brought Mi- 

jan to the throne 

Sabsidized Hotels In Norway. 

Some friends who have just return- 

ed from a tour in out-of-the-way parts 

of Norway tell me of a capital hotel 

system in vogue there which might be 
adopted with advantage in some.parts 
of Beotland and Ireland, In every vil- 
lage where no hotel exists some one 
of the more prominent inhabitants ls 
subsidized by the Norwegian Govern. 
ment, and in return is bound to pro- 
vide accommodation for not leas than 
four travellers; he may take In more 
if he chooses, but four is the minimum, 
My friends made frequent use of these 
subsidized hostleries, and are enthu- 
silastic concerning the excellence of the 
accommodation and food supplied. I 
did not gather whether the tariff was 
regulated by Government, but I pre- 
sume it is; anyway, the charges are 
absolutely moderate, Norway owes 

much of her prosperity to tourists, and 
she certainly treats them well. ~The 
Bketch, 

On one farm near flint, Mich, thers 
are 1,120,000 cahbages, 

bean 
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cent Black Taffeta Brocades, 

Removal price. 58 cts a yard. 
79 

Gl 
plam and SEures, 

Removal price 68 cts a yard. 

75 and Bo cent | Tafl and 
Printed S ks, 

Removal price 50 cts a yard. 

85 cent Black 

Ancy 

ummer os 

' 
a 

15 and 40 cent Fan 

Removal price 
ent B 

Wool Plaid 

sting 

25 cts a yard. 

Removal price 75 ct 

Fren 
Scotch Ginghams 

$ a yard. 

and h Org 

and 

Removal price 17 cts a yard. 
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12% Penn Av ou 
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THE DANGER 
xXpect 

the fo 

ch 
ho ir 

is appreciated by 
few. All effort should be 

to smooth these 

in life's pathway for her, ere she 

presses to her bosom her babe 

MOTHER'S FRIEND 
allays Nervousness, and so assists 
Nature that the change goes for- 
ward in an ecasy manner, without 

such violent protest in the way of 
Nausea, Headache, Etc. 

i C xposed ana 

dread with 

ward to the 

severest trial 

IOOKS lor- 

i he 

jlern ! 
| 
| Beld street, 

M the ris 

woman's | 

but | 

  
Gloomy | 

forebodings yield to cheerful and 
hopeful anticipations 
through the ordeal quickly 
without pain left strong and 
vigorous and enabled 
perform the higl 
now devolved upor Safety 

both is a by the 

** Mother's Friend,” and 
of recovery shortened. 

she passes 

is 

to joyously 

ly duties 

use of 

the time 

, the mother of three 
suffered greatly in the 

“I know one lady 
children, who 

‘Mother's Friend' of me before her 
fourth confinement, and was relieved 
quickly and easily. All agree that their 
labor was shorter and less painful.” 

Joux G. Porm, Macon, Ga. 

81.00 PER BOTTLE atall Drug Stores, 
or sent by express on receipt of price 

Containing invaluable information of 
interest to all women, will be sent to 

any address upon application, by 

BOOKS 
FREE 

and | 

h, who obtained a bottle of | 

Tre BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLanTa, GA. | 

(HE PENNA, STATE COLLEGE 
Ls ATED In ana of the most beautiful ane 

healthful spots in the A llegheny Region 
Unden national: Open to both sexes; 

Tultion free : Board and other expenses very 
low 

y \ ” $ . Y 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS of STUDY 
I. AGRICULTURE and AGRICULTURE 

CHEMISTRY 
BIOLAM:Y 

BOTANY and HORTICULTUKE 
CHEMISTRY 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
{MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
MINING ENGINEERING 
HISTORY and POLITICAL SCIENCA 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE; 
Spanish and Italian, (optional) French 
German and English, (required. ) 

MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY 
MECHANICAL ARTS; 
work with study 

MENTAL and MORAL SCIENCE 

Latin, | 

combining shop 

L MILITARY SCIENCE theoretical and prae- | 
tieal, 

PREPARATORY DePARTMENT: 
Cars 

pail term opens September 12, 180%. Regular 
courses four years. For eatalogue or other (ne 

dress 

GRO. W, ATHERTON, LL 
State College, 

two 

D., president, 

Centre County, I'a 

->{BEEZER Ske 

MEAT MARKET 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

We keep none but the best quality 
mse f 

BEEF PORK and MUTTON 
All kinds of Smoked Meat, Sliced 
Ham, Pork Sansage, ete. If you 

want a nice Juicy Steak go to 

PHILIP BEEZER 
GUS FOR JLATonINY: oe From 

"i Rocks, 

Allegheny St., 

11 bred 
Hawkins 

of 13 ogEs. Guar 

"SAN. AR cl, 

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver tls, Bie 
loutnaas, Indigation, Headache, 

barred 
strain-&0 RL Jinein A sottin 
antes egas In good cond! 
Enquire or address,   and admission tickets are 

fi, 
ist i ith Avenue and 

isburg tf 

WW ALL, 

papering 

WE PAY THE FREIGHT 

T CLEANING 

ATHER RENOVATING _o 
An have your os 
that makes 1} 

Ke when new 

kinds, Have 

PETER MENDIS, Bellefonte, Pa 

$5.00 

made |- 

rugged places | 

Sith. 

PAPER. 

| Eisctric and all the modern prove 
ments C.M. & B85 GAEMA 

K HAVEN, NTON 

who mlend 

a weak as ALD 

JAMES ELDON, A. M_. Ph.D. Principal, 

Mutua 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 

00000000 

ELLEFONTE, FA 

AEMAN HOUSE 
High Street, opposite the Cc 

Entirely new. New Furniture 
Laght 

wart House 
Steam Heat 

a Proprietors. 

  

  

  RINGLIN   
Tremend 
In Size re xh ibn teny 
Wealth. This Year Pree 

senting Free to Its Ni. 
Hons of Patrons THE 

ORANDEST PREE MOLIDAY 
STREET  DENONSTRATION 
EVER SEEN IN ANY AGE OR 
COUNTRY. ENapiaY ing Upon 
the Public Mighw an Abe 

solutely 
New, 

Glorious 
Original 

Incr   

Lak LING BROTIIE PE AENDOLY BROTHERS TRENENIX 
NEW SPECTACULAR STREET BS 

30 OLITTERING SE nin 
The Most Enormous Vislons SONS 
  

Man. Promisent Among 
Sections are: Section 29 SUPERB 

SCENE oy me ORIENT, a Colossal 
Caravan in Full Equipment With 

Camels Bearing the Wealth 
Across the Desert, 

Section 21- WARFARE IN THR 
PUNJAUB, HERDS OF ue | 
ELEPHANTS, HARNESSED TO 

§ CANNON, £5CORTED BY Nous. | 

RATE CHILDREN'S 
AIRY. LANE PARADE, 

1 

EI 

DOUBLEDEES 
20 More 

Sections 
30 IN ALL,   

Reg 65 Double 
wig Re Equal to 

3 Ordinary Cars| to 
Transport it, 1,000 
People to Conduct and 
Present i, 100 
Cages and Chars 
lots for Its Mens 
Ageia. and 

ver 400 
Horses 
in its 
Equip= 
ment. 

: () ¥ 
LIN Rw BIO FEATURES. 
NOTED OF WHICH ARE THE WORLD. 
WIDE KNOWN LOCKHART 
ELEPHANT COMEDIANS, 
THE GREATEST SENSA- 
TION THROUGHOUT ALL 
THE LEADING CITIES OF 

: AND NOW SEEN 
FIRST TINE WITH ANY 
CIRCUS IN AMERICA. 

FOREIGN FEATURE EVER 
| INTRODUCED INTO TENT. 

| ED AMUSEMENTS IN 
| COUNTRY. 

IN FUROPE, WHERE THESE MAR. 
VELOUS ELEPHANT ACTORS WERE 
TRAINED AND PER. 
FECTED, THEY HAVE 
CREATED A NOST UN. 

i Jy SENSA- 

ITSEL 
l TERESTED. SPECTATOR. THEIR 

ontOY PLAYS SO NoARLY 

18 phn 
AS Fk. AT Vig Y, oot 

LBD IN a. 
AS EVER 

Will Positively Exist Rain ‘or Shine at 

Uptown ticket sale on 

BELLEFONTE, TUESDAY, MAY 10. 
day of show at Parrish's Drug Store, where reserved seat 
401d at the same prices 8s on the show Krounds.  


